Social participation of patients with multiple sclerosis
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Abstract

Background. The effect multiple sclerosis (MS) has on the social functioning and integration of patients has been recently considered as an important factor of the disease.

Objectives. To assess social participation of MS patients with regard to demographic and disease-related variables.

Material and methods. The study comprised 201 MS patients: 140 women, 61 men, aged 24—69 years. The World Health Organization Disability Assessment Schedule (WHODAS 2.0) was applied to assess the aspects of social functioning and the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) was applied to evaluate the level of depression. Disease duration, degree of disability in Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS), most disabling symptoms and type of treatment were determined. WHODAS 2.0 scores (total and within particular domains) and their relationships with age, gender, disease-related variables and level of depression were analyzed.

Results. The results of WHODAS 2.0 for 27.4% of patients exceeded the 90th percentile compared to the population norms (with the highest scores for “getting around” and “participation in society” domains). The results of BDI and WHODAS 2.0 were strongly correlated (p < 0.001; β = 0.73) and mobility impairment was related to both of them (p < 0.001; β = –0.12 and 0.25, respectively). Other disabling symptoms were associated with scores in domains “understanding and communicating”, “getting around” and “participation in society”.

Conclusions. Social participation of the MS patients is affected by the impact of disease and associated with depression. Particular symptoms of neurological deficit (motor and visual impairment, fatigue) influence social functioning more than general disease-related variables.
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Introduction

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic, multiphasic disorder of the central nervous system. The complex background of the disease includes dysfunction of immune-mediated mechanisms, which is affected by interacting genetic predisposition and environmental factors. Multifocal damage to myelin and axonal loss within the brain and spinal cord may result in a wide range of symptoms and in accumulating physical and mental disability.

The most typical MS onset occurs in young adults and long-lasting course of the disease affects further stages of life. Therefore, MS impact upon the patients’ social functioning constitutes an essential problem. Multiple sclerosis may influence the patients’ ability to fulfill family and social roles according to their expectations and may cause barriers to successful employment. The patients may prioritize self-care, health-promoting and daily activities to leisure and other aspects of social functioning. They may also feel stigmatized and isolated, which further affects their involvement in community activities.

Within recent years, the effect MS has on social participation and integration of the patients has been recognized as an important multidimensional factor of the disease. According to the World Health Organization (WHO) and International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF), participation can be defined as engagement in major life activities in the lived environment and involvement in life situations. The evaluated dimensions of participation may include the frequency and range of activities, their importance and associated self-efficacy or satisfaction. The concept of social participation in MS patients has been already elaborated in some studies, which differed in analyzed issues and their measures.

The aim of the study was to assess the assessment of social functioning and participation in MS patients with regard to the demographic and disease-related variables.

Material and methods

Consecutive patients with MS diagnosed according to McDonald’s criteria, consulted in the outpatient clinic at the Department of Neurology during January–March 2018, who had regular follow-ups documented in the medical records, were included in the study. Exclusion criteria comprised relapse of the disease or switch to another type of treatment within the preceding 3 months, as well as cognitive impairment which would interfere with filling out the self-administered questionnaires.

The studied group consisted of 201 patients: 140 women and 61 men aged 24–69 years (mean: 41.3 years). A relapsing-remitting (RRMS) course of disease was diagnosed in 91.5% and a secondary progressive (SPMS) course in 8.5%. All the patients with RRMS were being treated with disease-modifying therapies (DMTs): 115 – interferon beta, 22 – glatiramer acetate, 24 – dimethylfumarate, 18 – fingolimod, 3 – natalizumab.

The assessment of social functioning was carried out using the World Health Organization Disability Assessment Schedule (WHODAS 2.0). Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) was used to evaluate the level of depression. The self-administered questionnaire was also applied, and included questions concerning the patients’ major complaints (symptoms perceived as most disabling) and their perception of the effectiveness and tolerability of treatment. Data on MS duration and its course, disease-modifying treatment and degree of disability (measured in Expanded Disability Status Scale – EDSS) were obtained from the medical records.

The project of the study was approved by Bioethical Committee of Wroclaw Medical University. All the subjects gave their informed consent to participate in the study.

The total result of WHODAS 2.0 was calculated and compared to population norms. Scores in particular domains were presented as percentages. Relationships were analyzed between WHODAS 2.0 results and age, gender, duration of MS, EDSS, most disabling symptoms, type of medication used and BDI.

Statistical analysis was performed using STATISTICA v. 13.0 (StatSoft Polska, Cracow, Poland), with a significance level α = 0.05. Categorical variables were presented as numerical and percentage values and continuous ones – as the mean and standard deviation (SD) or median and interquartile range. Spearman’s rank correlation was used to assess relationship between WHODAS 2.0 total score and BDI score and general linear models were conducted to establish predictors of WHODAS 2.0 results (total score and scores in each domain).

Results

In the studied group, MS duration ranged from 1 to 39 years (mean: 10.07) and EDSS from 1.0 to 7.0 (median: 3, Q1–Q3: 2–4). Mobility problems, fatigue and visual dysfunction were most common symptoms perceived by the patients as most disabling (Table 1). A total of 158 subjects (78.6%) considered their treatment as effective, 88 (43.8%) noticed side effects of DMTs.

The results of WHODAS 2.0 for 27.36% of patients were above 90th percentile comparing to the population norms. Mean scores in particular domains are presented in Fig. 1. Beck Depression Inventory score ranged from 0 to 63 (median: 7, Q1–Q3: 2–16); 64 (31.84%) patients scored more than 13, which indicates depressive symptoms (Table 2).

Total score of WHODAS 2.0 or scores in particular domains showed no significant relationships with age and gender of the patients. No significant relationships were found between WHODAS 2.0 results and MS duration or EDSS.
Beck Depression Inventory and WHODAS scores were strongly correlated (p < 0.01; R = 0.73) and the problem with mobility as the most disabling symptom was a predictor for both of them (p < 0.001; β = −0.12 and β = 0.26, respectively). Specific symptoms claimed as the most disabling appeared to be the risk factors for higher score particularly in WHODAS domains. All significant associations are shown in Table 3.

No significant relationships were found between WHODAS 2.0 scores (total and in particular domains), most disabling symptoms and BDI score in the studied group of MS patients.

Table 3. Significant correlations between WHODAS 2.0 scores (total and in particular domains), most disabling symptoms and BDI score in the studied group of MS patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain</th>
<th>Correlation with BDI score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total WHODAS 2.0 score</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mobile problems as most disabling symptom (p &lt; 0.001; β = 0.26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BDI score (p &lt; 0.001; β = 0.56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Visual deficit as most disabling symptom (p = 0.006; β = 0.16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fatigue as most disabling symptom (p = 0.016; β = 0.14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Understanding and communicating” domain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BDI score (p &lt; 0.001; β = 0.65)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mobility problems as most disabling symptom (p &lt; 0.001; β = 0.43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Musculoskeletal pain/stiffness as most disabling symptom (p = 0.04; β = 0.12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Getting around” domain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BDI score (p &lt; 0.001; β = 0.46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mobility problems as most disabling symptom (p &lt; 0.001; β = 0.43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Musculoskeletal pain/stiffness as most disabling symptom (p = 0.04; β = 0.12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Participation in society” domain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BDI score (p &lt; 0.001; β = 0.65)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mobility problems as most disabling symptom (p &lt; 0.001; β = 0.26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Headache/vertigo (p = 0.02; β = 0.13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BDI score</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Score in “getting along with people” domain (p &lt; 0.001; β = 0.31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Score in “life activities” domain (p = 0.03; β = 0.19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Score in “participation in society” domain (p &lt; 0.001; β = 0.41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mobility problems as most disabling symptom (p = 0.05; β = −0.12)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

There is a wide range of instruments to evaluate social functioning and participation which were used in the studies focused on MS patients.1,4,7,11 We chose WHODAS 2.0 because of its validation for MS16 and availability in the Polish language version. WHODAS 2.0 questionnaire addresses the difficulties and problems perceived by a respondent in particular domains. In view of that, the scale results provide better insight in the aspects of the patients’ self-efficacy and satisfaction than a pure measure of frequency or range of social activities.5,10

The findings in our group of MS patients, compared to the population norms, revealed a high percentage of responses with a score above the 70th percentile. The highest scores were reached in the domains “participating in society” and “life activities” and moderate ones in “getting along with people” and “understanding and communicating”. Thus, important aspects of social functioning seemed significantly affected in the studied group. The previous studies in this field also showed relevant findings for various measures of social participation, including maintaining relationships, employment status and community integration.

No correlations were found in our MS group between WHODAS 2.0 scores and demographic variables. In other studies, age was not directly related to social functioning measures, but appeared as an interacting factor, linked with quality of life indices and employment status. Hughes et al.7 reported better scores for females in social domain of Community Integration Questionnaire, but no other gender-specific relationships were described in this field.
In the studied group, over 90% of patients had a relapsing-remitting course of MS and were being treated with DMTs, which were perceived as effective by the majority of the subjects. Mean level of disability in EDSS in the whole group was relatively mild. Considering these apparently favorable outcomes of the disease, high scores of WHODAS 2.0 certainly deserve attention. Furthermore, there were no significant correlations between WHODAS 2.0 results and MS duration and EDSS. Such relationships were not found for types of DMTs or their side effects, either. Other authors observed links between disability score and measures of community integration, social participation and employment status. However, their studies used various tools to evaluate social functioning, and they also differed in the sample size.

On the contrary to general indices of MS course, particular symptoms regarded by our patients as most disabling showed significant correlations with WHODAS 2.0 results. The most frequent major complaints (motor impairment, fatigue and visual dysfunction) correlated with scores in all the main domains of WHODAS, while less frequently reported headaches, vertigo, stiffness and pain were related to aspects of mobility and participating in social activities. Mobility impairment, fatigue and occasionally also visual impairment have been indeed shown to affect social participation, employment status and related satisfaction.

Many authors highlighted the role of cognitive impairment which would have greater impact upon patients’ social functioning than physical disability. Only a small percentage of our patients counted cognitive decline among their major complaints. Our methods did not include objective measures of cognitive performance, because its reliable assessment would require widening the questionnaire, possibly discouraging the patients from responding. However, we did consider the role of depression in the evaluation of social functioning issues. Indeed, almost 1/3 of our patients had a BDI score indicating depressive symptoms and a significant correlation was found between the results of BDI and WHODAS. Although other studies reported less frequent depressive symptoms assessed with BDI or Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS), their authors confirmed relevant influence of depression upon measures of social participation.

It has been highlighted that apart from disease-related variables, social functioning of MS patients is affected by many interacting factors, including personal and environmental ones.

Overall, our findings, which were obtained with specific and validated tools, show a relevant prospect of social participation in a representative group of MS patients, with contributing factors. Limitations of the study include homogeneity of the studied group (predominating patients with RRMS were probably more likely both to participate in social activities and to respond to the questionnaire than those with SPMS) and only single evaluation of the analyzed issues (without considering dynamics of the disease over time). These aspects could be addressed in the further studies planned in this field. Furthermore, other factors possibly affecting social participation of MS patients (including cognitive performance and level of education, socioeconomic status, etc.) should be also considered in the analyses.

**Conclusions**

Social functioning and participation of MS patients are substantially affected by the impact of the disease and show an association with depression. Particular symptoms of neurocognitive deficit (motor and visual impairment, fatigue) seem to influence social functioning more than general disease-related variables. These aspects deserve attention during individualized follow-ups of MS patients.
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